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“POWER STRUGGLE is a thrilling page-turner featuring a well-written, captivating, and logical plot
along with realistic characters. Author Carolyn Arnold demonstrates great attention to detail and fine
writing skills. Fans of realistic detective mystery books will love this book!”
— NY Literary Magazine

From bestselling author Carolyn Arnold comes the next page-turning thriller in the Detective Madison Knight series,
POWER STRUGGLE (November 28, 2017). The hit man who failed to kill Madison ten months earlier is back to finish
the job, but she is not going down without a fight.
It’s been nearly a year since Madison almost died at the hands of Russian Mafia assassin Constantine Romanov, and
she hasn’t seen a trace of him since he escaped police custody and fled to Russia. But a new murder investigation has
Madison on edge with suspicions of Romanov’s return.
The man who killed her grandfather has been found dead, and the victim’s connections to the mob are indisputable.
As Madison attempts to stay objective with such a personal case, her fears begin to manifest. Then a threatening letter from Romanov arrives. He’s out for blood, and not just Madison’s. The hit man is bringing her loved ones into the
crosshairs in his desire for revenge.
With the body count rising and Romanov still at large, Madison races against the clock to protect her family. But she’s
not fast enough, and her sister, Chelsea, goes missing. Madison knows exactly what that means: Romanov is summoning her for a final showdown. And they won’t both survive.
A captivating and eerily realistic thriller, POWER STRUGGLE illustrates the strength and determination of a detective
in harm’s way. Carolyn Arnold’s signature compassion for law enforcement and accuracy with police procedure shines
through the action and drama of Madison Knight’s fight for survival.
ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Carolyn Arnold is an international bestselling and award-winning author, as well as a speaker, teacher,
and inspirational mentor. She has four continuing fiction series and has written nearly thirty books.
Both her female detective and FBI profiler series have been praised by those in law enforcement
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